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NORWEGIAN: LONG-HAUL ROUTES
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The tenta ve approval is subject
to possible objec ons, but all other
things being equal should be made
“final” by mid May: the DoT in its an-
nouncement blatantly stated that af-
ter taking legal advice there was no
reason to deny the applica on (but
failed to say why it took so long to
decide). This decision does not affect
the applica on made by norwegian’s
UK subsidiary in December last year
for a similar permit, but suggests that
it will be granted.

Why is this so important for nor-
wegian? It is based in Norway, part
of the EEA but outside the EU. It
gained full rights under the EU-US
open skies agreement as a European
airline in2011whenNorway (and Ice-
land) were co-joined into the treaty
and therefore is allowed to fly be-
tween any point in the EU (plus Nor-
way and Iceland) to any point in the
US. However, an airline with a Nor-
wegian AoC is only able to access
routerightsbetweenScandinaviaand
other parts of the world depend-
ing on Scandinavian bilateral agree-
ments, limi ng available services ef-

fec vely to departures from Oslo,
Copenhagen and Stockholm (not the
largest conurba ons in Europe); and
must adhere to the terms of the Nor-
wegian AoC regarding local employ-
ment.

Up to now norwegian has been
opera ng effec vely with the Irish
registered 787s wet-leased to it un-
der a dispensa on from the Norwe-
gian authori es to allow it to employ
non-Norwegian crew. It does operate

one long haul route using the Nor-
wegian Interna onal Irish AoC — be-
tweenHelsinki and Dubai.

Despite the delay in the grant
of a licence, norwegian has concen-
trated on pushing its capacity on the
Atlan c — in the process develop-
ing innova ve route structures such
as between New York, Boston and
Washington to the French Caribbean
(which, bizarrely, is part of the EU).
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F , more than two years a er pu ng in its applica on,
Norwegian Air Shu le has been granted tenta ve approval from
the DoT for a US foreign carrier permit for its Irish subsidiary

Norwegian Air Interna onal. Congratula ons to CEO Bjørn Kjos for his
perseverance. Thewholeprocesshasbeenabit of a farce: theobjectors
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vearguments referring to“flagsof convenience”and“flight to thebot-
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(in New York and Fort Lauderdale) and that the sort of innova on that
norwegian is developing is exactly what the open skies agreement was
meant to be about.
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Its only non-US long haul des na-
onsareBangkok (where ithasacrew

base) and Dubai.
Meanwhile, the company has

upped its growth plans. In October
last year it finalised an order for
another 19 787s and ten op onswith
the plan to operate 40 aircra of the
type by 2020. (Of course this order
had nothing to do with the DoT’s
decision.) In its Q1 2016 results pre-
senta on norwegian highlighted its
aim of growing by an average annual
20% in ASK terms over the next five
years: 40% annually on long-, and
10% annually on short-haul.

With the grant of the permit to
the Irish based carrier, (and the corol-
lary that theUKbased carrierwill also
gain a permit), it is likely that norwe-
gian will start aggressively to develop
routes available to it under the Irish
andUKbilaterals to other parts of the
world.

Feeding the growth

There are few good long haul O&D
routes. Many airlines, to make sense
out of running a long haul network,
have to develop feed from short haul:
the tradi onal legacynetworkmodel.
norwegian already operates an intra-
line transit service — charging pas-
sengers an explicit £7 per person per
leg (or £15 at Gatwick) for the bene-
fitof seamlessbag transferand the in-
surance of being placed on the next
available departure in case of cancel-
la on or delay. This is a significant
move away from the tradi onal low
cost model adhering to the KISS prin-
ciple as it adds complexity and cost
but it is necessary.

A couple of airports have devel-
oped their own transit product to fa-
cilitate self-connect transfers. Both
London Gatwick (with Gatwick Con-
nect) and Milan Malpensa (through
ViaMilano) charge the passenger an

insurance to guarantee connec ons.
The low cost model is evolving.

Ryanair’sCEOMichaelO’Learyhas re-
cently been promo ng the idea that
Ryanair could be be er suited to pro-
viding short haul feed to the Network
carriers in Europe than they them-
selves — and has reputedly been
in nego a ons with IAG and TAP.
The s cking point appears to be over
which airline assumes responsibility
formissed connec ons, cancella ons
or delays.

Ryanair is also going to start
trialling an intra-line transit product
through Stansted and Barcelona this
Summer. This is in spite of ar cle 17
of the Ryanair T&Cs which bluntly
states ˝We are a point-to-point air-
line˝ (with the unstated exhorta on
˝so there!˝).

O’Leary recently announced that
Ryanair and norwegian were close to
an agreement for Ryanair to do just
this for norwegian’s services out of
Gatwick and Copenhagen (and pre-
sumably any future long haul depar-
ture point). Ryanair’s own services at
these airports are rela vely limited
(resul ng from slot transfers on Irish
routes at Gatwick a er the IAG ac-
quisi on of Aer Lingus, and suffer-
ing union labour issues in Denmark).
With norwegian’s long haul opera-
ons atGatwick (and nowParis CDG),

easyJetmight appear on the face of it
to be a be er poten al partner. How-
ever, Carolyn McCall, easyJet’s CEO,
is unconvinced that LCCs can provide
feed to long haul “simply and easily
andmakemoney at the end of it”.

Ryanair has made no secret of
looking at the idea of moving into
long haul — as long as the cost of the
equipment were right. This may just
be the way for the lowest cost pro-
ducer in Europe to monitor the best
way to enter the long haul low cost
market.
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Legend
Alaska Air
Virgin America

A Air Group’s planned
$4bn acquisi on of Virgin
America, announced on

April 4, would combine two award-
winning niche airlines that have a
similar focus and minimal network
overlap into “West Coast’s premier
carrier”. The combined airline would
overtake JetBlue and become the
fi h largest US airline. It would have
themakings of a na onwide LCC that
could compete more effec vely with
the four largest carriers (American,
Delta, United and Southwest) that
control 80% of the domes cmarket.

Itwouldbe thefirst airlinemerger
in the US since the American-US Air-
ways deal closed in December 2013
and the second combina on involv-
ing low-fare carriers, following South-

west’s acquisi on of AirTran in May
2011.

But this deal faces many poten-
al challenges,amongtheman inhos-

pitable regulatory environment, fleet
dis-synergies, labour cost hikes and
tough decisions about branding.

Alaska is paying a large premium
for what it considers “scarce real es-
tate” and a one- me opportunity to
get a stronger foothold in California.

But Alaska will find itself in some
of the na on’s most compe ve
markets—where, incidentally, Virgin
America is achieving a revenue pre-
mium over compe tors thanks to its
unique blend of friendly, hip upscale
service and compe ve fares.

Virgin America has been a huge
hit in the marketplace and enjoys a

cult-like following. If Alaska does not
want the expense (and poten al con-
fusion) of maintaining a dual brand,
would Virgin America’s customers
take their business elsewhere?

In contrast to many past airline
mergers, this deal would be done
from a posi on of strength. Both par-
es are earning healthy profits, have

strong balance sheets and are in the
growth mode. Is that a help or a hin-
drance?

The proposed deal

Alaska is acquiring Virgin America in
an all-cash deal with an equity value
of $2.6bn and an enterprise value of
around $4bn. The la er includes VA’s
debtandcapitalisedopera ng leases,
minus cash holdings.

The deal has been unanimously
approved by the boards of both com-
panies. Alaska hopes to secure Vir-
gin America shareholder approval by
June and regulatory approval in the
secondhalf of 2016, so that the trans-
ac on could close by the year-end.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, Alaska is paying Virgin Amer-
ica shareholders$57per share, repre-
sen nga47%premiumontheclosing
price the day before and an 86% pre-
mium on the price on March 22, the
day before news leaked out that Vir-
gin Americawas considering a sale.

The premium is so high because
Alaska had to outbid JetBlue, though
Alaska execu ves have described the
price as “easily diges ble”, because
there would be both immediate ben-
efits and benefits “over the years and
decades ahead”.

Alaska expects to finance the
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NET SYNERGIES IN RECENTUS AIRLINEMERGERS

$680m $2bn

$1.0-1.2bn

$225m
$400m+ $1bn+

6.5% 6.3%

3.9%
3.1% 2.8% 2.7%

Average 4.3%

Source: Alaska Air Group presenta on (April 2016)

transac on with a combina on
of cash ($600m) and new aircra -
backed debt ($2bn), and it plans to
slowdown share repurchases in 2016
and 2017 to help fund the deal.

With cash reserves of $1.6bn at
the end of March, some 92 unen-
cumberedaircra andan investment-
gradebalancesheet,Alaskacaneasily
afford the $2.6bn payment.

Alaska Air Group is 4-5 mes the
size of Virgin America in terms of an-
nual revenues, passengers and daily
departures. It is one of themost prof-
itable US airlines, earning a 23% pre-
tax margin in 2015, compared to Vir-
gin America’s 13%.

The two airlines have very differ-
ent backgrounds. Alaska is 84 years
old, though the Sea le-based group
was formed in 1985 as a holding com-
pany for Alaska Airlines and regional
carrier Horizon Air. San Francisco-
basedVirginAmericawas launched in
August 2007 by the UK-based Virgin
Group togetherwith US investors.

But there are also many similari-
es. Both ALK and VA run strong op-

era ons, are known for low fares and
outstanding customer service, have
strong brands, are technological in-

novators, have strong cultures and
are recognised as good employers.

The combine would have $7.1bn
annual revenues (2015), around 290
aircra (including regional types) and
114 des na ons (excluding 22 over-
lapping ci es). There would be five
hubs: Sea le, San Francisco, Los An-
geles, Anchorage and Portland.

TheAlaskaname, brandandSeat-
tle headquarters are to be retained.
However, in a nod to VA’s loyal cus-
tomers and corporate contracts in
San Francisco and Silicon Valley, CEO
BradTilden said that therewould also
be a “strong presence in San Fran-
cisco” and that Alaska would explore
using the Virgin brand, which is driv-
ing a big revenue premium at Virgin
America and is much be er known
globally.

The decision on whether or not
to retain two fleet types (Alaska op-
erates 737s, Virgin America A320-
family aircra ) is not likely for a cou-
ple of years.

Themerged carrier is expected to
generate $225m in annual net syner-
gies when fully integrated — $175m
revenue benefits and $50m cost syn-
ergies.One- me integra oncosts are

es mated at $300-350m.
Because of the focus on debt

funding, the transac on is expected
to be accre ve to earnings in year
one (excluding integra on costs). The
synergies are expected to ramp up
quickly, increasing from 30% in 2017
to 100% in 2020.
Why this is happening

Virgin America did not put itself up
for sale; Alaska approached it. Alaska
execu ves said that they had first ap-
proached Virgin America’s leadership
in November 2015. Subsequently,
early this year VA’s CEO David Cush
reportedly contacted JetBlue’s CEO
Robin Hayes about a possible combi-
na on. So, when Alaska submi ed
its bid in March, JetBlue had already
become interested and it entered the
bidding process.

The deal happened for two sim-
ple reasons: Alaska wanted Virgin
America badly enough to pay a huge
premium, and it was a great deal for
Virgin America’s investors.

It would provide a well-deserved
exit for Cyrus Capital Partners and
other Virgin America ini al investors,
which had to recapitalise the com-
pany several mes in the seven-plus
years before itwas able to gopublic in
November 2014.

The bailouts were necessary be-
cause Virgin America had a tough
me ge ng started and becoming

viable. Its setbacks included a two-
year delay to its launch due to ques-
ons about its ownership and con-

trol structure, a new DOT enquiry in
2009 about its US ci zenship status,
and difficul es in obtaining gates and
slots at desirable airports.

A er a recapitalisa on in January
2010, Virgin America got into trou-
ble as the result of an over-ambi ous
growth spurt, which led to a restruc-
turing of its Airbus orders and a no-
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growth strategy in late 2012. There
was another financial restructuring in
thespringof2013, inwhich theshare-
holderswroteoff$290mofdebt in re-
turn for futurestockpurchasing rights
and provided an addi onal $75m of
debt.

The backers recouped some of
their investment in VA’s successful
IPO but, importantly, remained on
board. A er the IPO, Cyrus Capital
Partners and the Virgin Group held
35% and 33% stakes, respec vely,
though as a non-US ci zen the la er
is limited to 25%of the vo ng rights.

In a blog post, Virgin Group’s
founder Richard Branson expressed
“sadness” about the merger and
noted that there was nothing he
could do to stop it. The $500m-
plus that his investment company
will receive from the deal should
compensate.

For the US-based investors, this
could be the best me to exit Virgin
America. The US airline industry may
be at the peak of the cycle, and VA’s
own earnings are expected to fall this
year. The current consensus es mate
is a 21% decline in EPS in 2016.

While Virgin America is now re-
por ng healthy profits, its RASM is
under pressure due to price wars in

markets suchasDallas.Manyanalysts
are concerned about the limited net-
work that is heavily exposed to com-
pe on from both network carriers
and ULCCs (even though so far Virgin
America has faredwell in compe ve
markets).

The main long term concern is
about the extent of the growth op-
portuni es for that type of business
model, which Virgin America has de-
scribed as “premium revenue gener-
a onwith an LCC cost base”.

Alaska sees the ALK-VA combine
falling into the broader “bleisure”
segment that also includes JetBlue
and Hawaiian (low-fare airlines that
focus on higher-end leisure and cost-
conscious business travellers). That
segment accounts for 12% of US car-
riers’ North American revenues (see
chart on this page). Alaska believes
that it is a very promising and under-
served segment of themarket.

Alaska’s main mo ve for the ac-
quisi on is the expandedWest Coast
and California presence that Virgin
America offers, which would give it
an “enhanced pla orm for growth”.
The deal would also give Alaskamore
access to slot-constrained airports on
the East Coast.

Alaska’s leadershipnotedthat the
company is inastrongposi on to take
on new challenges, because it is per-
forming well in all respects. “We’re
anxious to get more real estate to
workwith”, Brad Tilden said.

Tilden also noted that the US in-
dustry had become more concen-
trated, which was good for investors
but also suggested to an airline like
Alaska that “scale is relevant”.

And airport infrastructure con-
straints in the US now make it hard
for airlines to groworganically. Tilden
praised Virgin America for having
done an “amazing job at building
a network from slot-constrained

airports fromWest to East”.
There is undoubtedly also a de-

fensive element to the deal. It would
help protect against JetBlue’s further
inroads to the West, as well as more
intense price matching by the lega-
cies in the next economic downturn.

Although Virgin America is not
much of a threat to Alaska (the net-
work carriers’ hub-building moves in
Sea le have posed bigger compet-
i ve challenges in recent years), it
must be noted that in 2009 Alaska
was the leadingvoice in the campaign
to try to get VA stripped of its US ci -
zenship.

California opportunity

Given its size and financial success,
it is a li le surprising that Alaska is
s ll a niche operator with a heavy fo-
cus on the Pacific Northwest and the
state of Alaska. In 2015, about half of
the group’s capacitywas along theUS
West Coast (36%) or to/from/within
Alaska (15%).

But the network has gradually
broadened to include a sizable
transcon/midcon component (24%)
and Hawaii opera ons (18%), both
primarily from Sea le. Alaska also
servesMexico (6%), Canada (1%) and
Costa Rica (since November 2015).

Alaska has grown at a rela vely
brisk 7.7% average annual rate since
1995. In the past five years, it added
26 new ci es and 90 new markets.
Last year’s ASM growthwas 10.6%.

The biggest driver behind the ac-
quisi on is the opportunity to get a
solid foothold in California, which has
more than three mes the popula-
on of Alaska, Washington and Ore-

gon combined (39.1m, compared to
11.9m) and 2.5 mes the daily pas-
sengers.

In terms of seats offered, the
ALK-VA combine would become
the second largest carrier in SFO
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(compared to Alaska’s current sixth
posi on) and “relevant in a very
fragmented market in LAX”. Alaska
would be present in SFO’s ten largest
markets, compared to one currently,
while in LAX the number of top-ten
markets served would increase from
one to eight.

The ALK-VA combine would be
the West Coast’s largest carrier, with
22% of the total seats, compared
to Southwest’s 21%, United’s 16%,
Delta’s 12%, American’s 12%, Hawai-

ian’s 7%, JetBlue’s 2% and Spirit’s 1%.
Alaska hopes that such cri cal

mass would help make the future
combined loyalty programme a big
success. Virgin America has a signif-
icant loyalty base in California, and
many of Alaska’s current programme
members are also based in that state.

Virgin Americawould bring to the
union 23 valuable slots at JFK, as well
as 12 slots at LGA and 15 at Newark.
Today Alaska has only one daily red-
eye to JFK and obtaining that slot pair

“took at least five years”.
Alaska believes that all of that

would enable it to extend profitable
growth well into the future, though
it would probably s ck to its long-
establishedtarget rateof4-8%annual
ASMgrowth.

The combined network would
offer more connec ons for interna-
onal airline partners out of Sea le,

San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Between them, Alaska and Virgin
America have an impressive array of
global airline partners, and Alaska
also has two-way codesharing with
Delta and American.

Financial strength

Alaska Air Group has now achieved
double-digit opera ngmargins for six
years in a row. Last year it earned op-
era ng and net profits of $1.3bn and
$848m, respec vely, on revenues of
$5.6bn. According to Alaska’s presen-
ta on, its 24% 2015 pretax margin
compared with the US LCC group’s
18.8%, the legacies’ 13.9% and the
S&P Industrials’ 13.1%margin.

A er heavy losses up to and in-
cluding 2012, Virgin America has now
had three profitable years. In 2015
it earned adjusted opera ng and net
profits of $212m and $202m, respec-
vely, on revenues of $1.5bn. Pretax

ROIC was a respectable 17.9%. The
results have improved due to RASM
outperformance, reduced lease and
interest expenses post-IPO, and of
course lower fuel prices.

Virgin America began growing
again in the second half of 2015, as it
resumed taking A320 deliveries. This
year’s ASM growth is projected to be
around 15%, though about half of the
new capacity will go to the Hawaii
market that VA entered in November.

It makes sense for Virgin Amer-
ica to grow because it is s ll a young
airline, but the brisk rate will make
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BALANCE SHEETS (end 2015)

Alaska Air Virgin America acquisi on

Net Current Assets (143) 109 (600)
Fixed Assets 4,870 1,042

Goodwill 1,792

Total Assets 4,727 1,151 1,192

Debt 571 259 2,000
Other liabili es 1,745 84

Equity 2,411 808 (808)

Capital Employed 4,727 1,151 1,192

Offbalance sheet debt† 840 1,758

Source: Company reports. Note: † at 8x aircra rentals

THE FLEETS

Alaska Air Group Virgin America

In service On order In service On order

737 Classic 26
737NG 126 (29)

737MAX (37)
A320 61 (2)

A320neo (30)
Q400 52
E175 (30)

204 (99) 61 (32)

Source: Ascend. Note: Virgin America also has a commitment to lease 10 A320neos fromGECAS
2017-18.

it hard to improve from the posi on
at the bo om end of the US airlines’
profit range.

Alaska has been the industry’s fi-
nancial leader in many respects. It
was the first airline in the US to start
managing to ROIC (25.2% in 2015).
It began reducing leverage early and
has slashed its debt-to-capital ra o
from 81% in 2008 to 27% in 2015. It
was the first US airline in the post-
2001 era (other than Southwest) to
secure an investment grade credit
ra ng.

Alaska has also paid down its
pensions and led the process of
returning capital to shareholders.

The $6.1bn of cash flow generated in
2010-2015was used as follows: $3bn
for fleet and other capital invest-
ments, $1.2bn for debt reduc on,
$1.4bn to reward shareholders via
dividends and stock repurchases, and
$500m for pension contribu ons.

So Alaska seems well-posi oned
for the Virgin America acquisi on.
The investment grade balance sheet
will enable it tofinance the$2bndebt
component at very a rac ve rates.
Alaska has not been in themarket for
aircra financing since 2009 and ap-
parently there is tremendous inter-
est in financing theproposed transac-
on.

The deal would weaken Alaska’s
balance sheet, though; it was indica-
ve that Fitch and S&P immediately

put Alaska’s ra ngs on review for a
possible downgrade. But Alaska be-
lieves that its debt-to-capital ra o
would only rise to 58%, and it would
aim to reduce it to 45% by 2020.
Alaska also expects to resume share
repurchases at the current level in
2018.

Synergies and dis-synergies

According to Alaska’s presenta-
on, the $225m net synergies, at

3.1% of combined revenues, are
in line with prior mergers such as
Southwest-AirTran but substan ally
lower than some of the biggest deals
(see chart on page 4). The revenue
synergies would come from network
connec vity, “mixing and matching”
aircra and opportuni es with the
company-branded credit card.

However, at least oneWall Street
analyst, JP Morgan’s Jamie Baker, im-
mediately said in a research note
that he expected the synergies to be
lower. Baker’s “first pass” es mate
on April 4 was $175m total synergies
($150m/$25m).

Baker cited an “inhospitable reg-
ulatory environment”, which could
lengthen the approval process. He
noted that in consolida on labour
costs usually escalate and that there
were “no money-losing hubs to close
or expensive airport real estate to
consolidate”. He noted that it was
best to start from a basis of fleet
commonality, “lest poten al syner-
gies end up being allocated to aircra
lessors and/or aircra OEMs in pur-
suit of simplifica on”.

Regulatory approval is clearly the
big wild card. On the one hand, there
is li le network overlap and the in-
ten on is to grow. But the realitymay
prove different. The DOJ is known to
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be unhappy about the latest round of
airline mergers, which have led to a
high concentra on in the industry.

A dual 737/A320 fleet is poten-
ally a problem in a merger of two

low-cost carriers. Either aircra type
would be perfectly suited for the
combined network. But Alaska is a
long me Boeing customer, so if it
opted for a single-type fleet, Boeing
would probablywin.

There is much flexibility around
theVirginAmericafleet,becausesub-
stan ally all of it is leased and the
leases start expiring in 2020. Some25
aircra could be returned by 2022.
VA is due to take 10 A321neos from
GECAS in 2017-2018 but could prob-
ably get out of that commitment.
And VA’s order for 30 A320neos for
2020-2022 delivery apparently has a
“favourable cancella on provision”.

But Alaska said that it plans to get
to know the A320 first. Interes ngly,
its regional unit has just opted for a
secondfleet type.OnApril 12Horizon
Air announced a $2.8bn order for up
to 63 E175s, which will supplement
its Q400 turboprop fleet (though the
E175 andQ400 are for different types
ofmarkets).

Labour integra on is normally a
challenge in airline mergers. At this
stage, all looks good. VA’s workers
would joinanotherwell-runcompany
that takes good careof its employees.
Alaska’s key unions have publiclywel-
comed the deal— the growth oppor-
tuni es probablymade it an easy sell.

It always gets more complicated
when the me comes to sort out the
details. In this case, the two differ-
ent fleets could cause problems. As
Bakerpointedout, there is noexis ng
A320 rate in the Alaska pilot contract,
and in the past 737 pilots have re-
quired incen ves to cooperate. Baker
envisions a gross labour dis-synergy
of $100m inclusive of allwork groups.

While the customers and loyalty
members of both airlines would
benefit from the broadened net-
work, ALK and VA have different
approaches to customer service, and
their customer cultures are very dif-
ferent. Seven out of Virgin America’s
top-ten corporate customers are
Silicon Valley-based tech companies.

Alaska focuses more on the air-
port experience and Virgin America
on the on-board experience. One fre-
quent flyer with both airlines inter-

viewed by TheWall Street Journal de-
scribed Alaska’s FFP as “far superior”
but said that there was no subs tute
for Virgin America’s in-flight experi-
ence, whichwas “flying like a king”.

Combining those approaches
would be a certain winner, and
Alaska has said that it would study
the Virgin brand and customer expe-
rience. Alaska considers the royalty
payment that VA pays to the Virgin
Group (0.7% of annual revenues)
“not huge in the grand scheme of
things”, so perhaps there is poten al
for a new licensing agreement to be
nego ated.

In reality, though, maintaining
two brands would be expensive and
poten ally confusing to passengers,
so the combine will probably grav-
itate towards Alaska’s more basic
in-flight experience.

The key ques on is: how would
Virgin America’s passengers respond
to the disappearance of the brand
that they love?Would they take their
business to other airlines in highly
compe ve markets such as the
transcon?

In the mean me, JetBlue has
moved fast to announce plans to
expand its highly successful Mint
premium product to more transcon
markets, including Las Vegas, San
Diego, Sea le and Ft. Lauderdale
from early 2017. JetBlue said that it
wanted to “capture opportunity to
introduce new transcon compe on
for customers facing fewer op ons”.

By Heini Nuu nen
heini@theavia oneconomist.com
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OFF-BALANCE SHEET LEASE PAYMENTS BY SECTOR

Future lease payments

Sector No of companies Total Assets ($bn) ($bn) (% of assets)

Airlines 50 527 152 29%
Retailers 204 2,020 572 28%

Travel/leisure 69 404 115 29%
Transport 51 586 91 16%
Telecoms 56 2,847 219 8%
Energy 99 5,193 400 8%
Media 48 1,020 72 7%

Distributors 26 582 31 5%
IT 58 1,911 70 4%

Healthcare 55 1,895 72 4%
Others 306 13,959 402 3%

Total 1,022 30,944 2,196 7%

Source: IASB.

BALANCE SHEET IMPACTOF IFRS 16 BY SECTOR

Long Term Liabili es ($bn) Gearing†

Sector Reported IFRS 16 8x Rentals‡ Reported IFRS 16 8x Rentals‡

Airlines 115 234 293 123% 251% 314%
Retailers 379 810 997 48% 103% 126%

Travel/leisure 135 219 239 118% 191% 209%
Transport 124 192 255 54% 84% 111%
Telecoms 809 981 1,090 79% 96% 106%
Energy 1,017 1,305 1,472 42% 54% 60%
Media 340 396 427 102% 119% 128%

Distributors 175 200 220 91% 104% 115%
IT 280 337 390 31% 37% 43%

Healthcare 437 492 522 58% 65% 69%
Others 2,629 2,936 3,159 64% 71% 76%

Total 6,441 8,103 9,064 59% 74% 82%

Source: IASB. † Long term liabili es to equity. ‡ Commonmarket prac ce.

B IASB (Interna onal
Accoun ng Standards Board)
and the US-based FASB (Fi-

nancial Accoun ng Standards Board)
earlier this year announced new
accoun ng standards to cover the
repor ng of leased assets. Both
standards will come into effect by
2019 and may materially impact the
presenta on of accounts and finan-
cial decision-making by both airlines
and lessors. The standards are similar
but there are some fundamental
differences.

The two standards boards have
been working on a joint a empt to
come up with a common standard
for the last ten years. The main rea-
son for the change has been con-
cerns, specifically from the SEC, that
the treatment of off-balance sheet
items severely distorts the ordinary
investor’s view of the actual posi on
of a company’s state of affairs. Pro-
fessional investors and analysts have
for years adjusted the numbers from
published accounts to judge risk and

enable a reasonable comparison on a
like-for-like basis, but the man in the
street is deemed to need protec on.

The IASB says that over 14,000
listed companies using IFRS or US
GAAP (out of a total 30,000) disclose
informa on about off-balance sheet
leases in their annual reportsand that
the future payments showed totalled

US$2,860bn. It has analysed a sam-
ple of 1,145 (3.8% of the total) com-
panies (see table on this page) which
reveals that they account for 80% or
US$2,196bn. The airline industry is
the lead sector for this formof financ-
ing with future undiscounted operat-
ing lease payments possibly account-
ing for 29% of on-balance sheet as-
sets.

The current accoun ng standards
(IAS 17) provide for a dis nc on be-
tween leased assets depending on
the status of ul mate ownership at
the end of the lease period. In gen-
eral terms if ownership reverts to the
operator at the end of the lease this
becomes a finance (or capital) lease
and should be capitalised with a cor-
respondingdebt liability reflec ng fu-
ture lease payments, whereas if own-
ership resides with and remains with
the lessor at the end of the lease
thisbecomesan“opera ng lease”, re-
mainsoff-balance sheetand the lease
cost is expensed in opera ng costs as
cash ou low.
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P&L IMPACT – SINGLEOPERATING LEASE

Offbalance

sheet lease (IAS17)

Lease accoun ng

applying IFRS16

P&L IMPACTOF IFRS 16 BY SECTOR

EBITDA ($bn) EBITmargin

Sector Reported IFRS16 Reported IFRS16

Airlines 52 74 6.3% 7.7%
Retailers 270 348 6.0% 6.7%

Travel/leisure 50 63 11.8% 13.2%
Transport 71 88 10.0% 10.7%
Telecoms 399 434 13.2% 13.8%
Energy 688 745 8.1% 8.4%
Media 118 129 17.7% 18.3%

Distributors 29 35 3.7% 3.9%
IT 299 312 18.3% 18.5%

Healthcare 255 265 15.4% 15.6%
Others 1,163 1,229 10.6% 10.8%

Total 3,394 3,722 10.2% 10.6%

Source: IASB

The new rules from the IASB
affec ng IFRS accounts will do away
with the dis nc on between finance
and opera ng leases requiring all
leased assets to be capitalised on the
balance sheet (with the excep on of
leases with a dura on of less than
a year and leases involving low cost
items such as personal computers).

In prac ce?

What does all this mean in prac se?
On the balance sheet a company will
have to capitalise the net present
value of future lease payments at a
certain discount rate matched by a
lease liability reflec ng the value of
the no onal loan a ached. This will
boost total fixed assets and liabili es.

Through the income statement
the company will depreciate the no-
onal capitalised asset over the life

of the lease, amor se the loan and
record interest payments. Thiswill re-
duce opera ng costs (which will no
longer include lease rentals), increase
EBITDA and EBIT, (with part of the
cost of the lease allocated to depreci-
a on) but shouldmake li le or no dif-
ference at the pre-tax level.

It will also increase gearing, re-

duce RoCE and interest coverage in
the published figures (as both debt
and capital employed are higher) but
may increase RoE (as equity will be
lower).Whether it has aneffect at the
net level will depend on local tax au-
thori es’ intelligence. On cash flow
(which is the only thing that is really
important) therewill be no change—
since this is all cosme c — although
individual repor ng lineswill become
more incomprehensibleand itmaybe
more difficult to work out what is re-
ally happening.

Foran individualopera ng leased
asset the new standards will mean
that costs will be front-loaded in the
profit and loss account (see chart on
thecurrentpage). It isnotcertainhow
wet-leased aircra will be treated,
but if the lease term is for longer than
twelve months, the asset element of
the leasewill probablyhave tobecap-
italised.

The standards require that the fu-
ture lease payment stream be dis-
counted but allows the company to
choose thediscount rate either as the
implicit interest rate inherent in the
lease termor the company’smarginal
rate of borrowing. This may cause

some problems. In the airline indus-
try it is unlikely that the lessor would
divulge the informa on (somewhat
commercially sensi ve exposure of
their funding and residual value as-
sump ons), while a 25% increase in
nominal ˝debt˝ (see table on the fac-
ing page) could have amaterial effect
on themarginal rate.

Furthermore, for the first year of
introduc on, companies will be al-
lowed to choose a transi onmethod:
either present all leases as if the stan-
dard had always been in effect (which
will mean taking a hit to reported eq-
uity) or start as if fromdayone (which
will increase future costs and reduce
future earnings).

The US based FASB (affec ng US
GAAP repor ng) has taken a slightly
different view and has retained the
defini ons of finance and opera ng
lease. All leased assets (excluding
short term opera ng leases) must
be capitalised. Opera ng leases
are to be shown on the balance
sheet as a ˝right-of-use˝ asset and a
corresponding lease liability ini ally
measured as the present value of
future lease payments but recognise
a single lease cost in the income
statement calculated so that the cost
of the lease is allocatedover the lease
termon a straight-line basis.
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ACCOUNTING IMPACTOF IFRS 16ONA SAMPLE AIRLINE

IAS 17 IFRS 16 USGAAP

Balance sheet

PP&E 27,886 27,886 27,886

Leased assets 12,030 25,430
a) 12,030
b) 14,923

Other 9,114 8,952 8,952
Total fixed assets 49,030 62,268 63,791

Total current assets 21,152 21,152 21,152
Total assets 70,182 83,420 84,943

Borrowings 9,430 9,430 9,430

Lease liabili es 10,516 25,277
a) 10,516
b) 14,761

Other liabili es 34,818 34,818 34,818
Total liabili es 54,764 69,525 69,525

Equity 15,418 13,895 15,418
Total liabili es and equity 70,182 83,420 84,943

Income statement

Revenue and other income 67,272 67,272 67,272
Opera ng costs (60,893) (58,340) (60,893)

EBITDA 6,379 8,932 6,379
Deprecia on (3,908) (5,674) (3,908)

Opera ng profit 2,471 3,258 2,471
Net finance costs (865) (1,656) (865)
Profit before tax 1,606 1,602 1,606

Income tax (285) (285) (285)
Profit for the year 1,321 1,317 1,321

Cash flow statement

Opera ng ac vi es 6,265 8,026 6,265
Inves ng ac vi es (5,190) (5,190) (5,190)
Financing ac vi es (851) (2,612) (851)
Total cash inflow 224 224 224

Ra os

Debt/EBITDA 3.1 3.9 5.4
Interest Cover 7.4 5.4 7.4

ROCE 7.0% 6.7% 4.9%

Source: IASB. Note: a) Finance leases, b) opera ng leases.

One of the more intriguing as-
pects of the new standards is that
a company will no longer be able
to record a profit as the result of
a sale and lease-back agreement if
that deal is regarded as a refinanc-
ing of the asset. In the airline indus-
try this historically has been a con-
venient method of taking advantage
of thedifferencebetweenagreeddis-
counted purchases from the manu-

facturers and current market valua-
ons of aircra in order to boost eq-

uity—especially for weak carriers.
Aircra lessors get off lightly un-

der the new standards. All they will
be required to do is providemore de-
tailed informa on on their residual
value risks of the leased assets under
management. Good news for the air-
cra appraisers!

What really changes? Under

current IAS 17 rules most profes-
sional advisers and analysts adjust
the published numbers anyway. The
common prac se is to capitalise
opera ng lease rentals at 7-8x (or
a capitalisa on rate of 12-14%)
to add a nominal amount to debt
and enterprise value (which is far
too complicated a concept for the
standards boards) to allow for inter-
company comparisons. No doubt the
common prac ce will change: but
perhaps over me the markets will
foolishly come to expect that what
is presented in a set of report and
accounts really represents a true a
fair view of the state of a company’s
affairs.

Even more intriguing is what
the rule changes may mean for be-
haviour.When it makes no difference
as to which method of asset finance
you pursue for repor ng basis, the
company’s board of directors will al-
ways favour the method that creates
thebest returnsunderwhich they are
measured. Although the availability
of cash and capital will always be the
deciding factor.

The IASBassumes thatmost com-
panies will have a balanced por olio
of leased assets. For the cyclical air-
line industry, however, aircra port-
folios can change and this could well
be yet another accoun ng standard
that will increase the vola lity of re-
ported earnings.

Accountancy is an art — but the
standards boards for obvious reasons
do not want to believe that it is any-
thing other than a science. As the old
joke goes, a good accountant when
asked what is one plus one responds
“the answer is two”; a clever accoun-
tant says “I think the answer is two”;
but the brilliant accountant in return
asks “what number did you have in
mind?”.
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SIA G ’ results for the first
three-quarters of 2015/16
were good, but they were

driven largely by a 12-year low in fuel
prices. With increasing compe on
from LCCs and full-service Asian and
Gulf carriers con nuing todrivedown
yield at the mainline, can the Group
build up the LCCs in its por olio as
quickly as it needs to?

SIA’s financial year runs to end
March, and in the first three-quarters
of 2015/16 (the nine months ending
December 2015), the Group saw
revenue fall by 1.4% year-on-year
to S$11.5bn (US$8.3bn). However,
opera ng profit during the period
increased by 66.3% to S$528.0m
(US$382.5m), with profit before tax
reaching S$729.2m (US$528.3m),
compared with S$386.3m in April-
December 2014.

The drop in revenue was due
to reduced business in cargo, mail
and engineering services, but this
was more than compensated for by
the fall in fuel prices, which lowered
Group fuel costs by a he y S$692m
(US$501m) over the nine-month
period.

The majority of Group opera ng
profit in the first three-quarters of
the year derived from the mainline
(S$387m, which rose 43% compared
with April-December 2014), followed
by SIA Engineering (S$77m, up 26%),
though SilkAir saw opera ng profit
more than double, to S$59m. All the
other airlines in the Group por olio
made opera ng losses — SIA Cargo
(S$10m), Scoot (S$4m) and Tiger Air-
ways (S$1m)— although all but Tiger
improved their posi on year-on-year.

At the end of December 2015 the
Group had total debt of S$1,376.4m
(US$971.9m), some S$363m be er
than the debt figure at the end of
the last financial year. On the other
hand, cash and cash balances fell
from S$5.3bn at end March 2015 to
S$4.3bn (US$3bn) at the end of De-
cember 31.

Mainline pressure

The mainline remains the cri cal
driver of Group performance, and
as noted in our last analysis (see
Avia on Strategy, April 2014), it is
coming under increasing pressure
from compe tors that range from
various flag-carriers (Cathay Pacific,
BA, MAS etc), to the “Big Three” Gulf
carriers flying east-west routes, and
increasingly fromAsian LCCs.

In the nine-month period to the
end of 2015 the mainline reduced its
ASKs by 1.7% year-on-year, and with
RPKs falling by lower rate of 0.8%,

the passenger load factor improved
by 0.7 percentage points, to 80.0%.
But as canbe seenon the chart on the
next page, the mainline load factor
trend line has steadfastly remained
flat (andunder80%)over the last four
years and — cri cally — that unre-
len ng compe ve pressure has re-
sulted in mainline yield con nuing to
fall ever since 2010. Yield per RPK
has fallen from S¢12.1 in October-
December 2010 to S¢10.4 in July-
September2015, though it recovered
toS¢11.0 inOctober-December2015.

SIA is trying to stem the reduc on
in yield, and is a emp ng to shore up
its tradi onal high-margin first-class
and business passengers by enhanc-
ing those products/services through
revamped cabins and lounges. The
latest effort is the introduc on of
a new class — premium economy
— that was launched in August last
year, with US$80m being spent on in-
troducing the product ini ally on 19
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A380s, 19 777-300ERs and the first
20 A350s. SIA’s core strategy is clear:
as expressed by Mak Swee Wah, EVP
Commercial, it is to “hold on to our
loads and our market share — and
thishascomeat theexpenseofyield”.

With yield falling away and with-
out any substan al improvement in
load factor, the result has been con-
nuing erosion of unit revenue, and

so much of SIA mainline’s focus has
been the con nuing ba le to cut unit
costs. And that where SIA has struck
lucky, thanks to the fall in fuel prices
since late 2014 that has underpinned
a significant cut in unit costs over the
last few quarters.

Excluding the fuel effect, the situ-
a on is worrying. Even though main-
line revenue fell by 5.5%, unit costs
ex-fuel rose from S¢5.2 in October-
December 2014 to S¢5.5 in the last
three months of 2015, with costs in-
creasing in mul ple areas, from LPO
— landing, parking and overflying —
(up 1.6% year-on-year), to handling
charges (+3.1%) to staff costs (+5.0%)
to aircra maintenance and overhaul
costs (+10.8%). Part of the reason for
increased costs in aircra deprecia-
on and lease rentals is the strength-

ening of the US dollar against the Sin-
gapore dollar, which has increased
the S$ cost of those items.

Totalunit costsat theSIAmainline
fell below unit revenues in October-
December 2015 for the first quarter
sincethesamethree-monthperiodof
2011 — exactly four years ago (see
chart on this page) — but it’s likely
that when fuel prices rise again then
the mainline will plunge back into an
opera ng loss.

The Group is well aware of the

changing fundamentals of the mar-
ket,andthat its tradi onal relianceon
premiumtrafficas thebedrockofper-
formance isnowa liability rather than
an asset. Or as Goh Choon Phong, SIA
GroupCEO,puts it: “Tohavea success
formula that has enabled us to con-
nue to be successful for more than

60 years — and to move from there
to something else quite different re-
quiresquiteabitofmind-set change”.
He also talks about “the need for
all of us to now move on and move
into newmodels so that we can build
the right founda on for the next 20
years”.

The por olio

The SIA mainline operates to more
than 60 des na ons globally out of
its hub at Singapore with a fleet of
109, comprising 30 A330s, one A350-
900, 19 A380s and 59 777s. The fleet
is star ng to age (it has an average
ageofmore than sevenyears), andon
order are 101 aircra , including five
A380s, 66 A350s, and 30 787-10 —
with the last two models slated for
replacement of the A330s and older
777s.

SIA is the launch customer for
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SIA GROUP FLEET

SIA SilkAir Scoot NokScoot Tigerair Tigerair Taiwan

In service On order In service On order In service On order In service In service On order In service

747F 9
777 59 2 3
787 (30) 10 (10)

A330 30
A350 1 (66)
A380 19 (5)
737 14 (40)

A319 4 2
A320 11 22 (39) 8

Total 118 (101) 29 (40) 12 (10) 3 24 (39) 8

Source: Company Reports, Ascend

the 787-10 model, which arrive from
2018 or 2019 onwards, as well as for
theA380-800,whichwill bedelivered
in 2018 and 2019.

The first A350-900 from an or-
der for 67 of the model arrived in
March this year and will be u lised
on a newAmsterdam route fromMay
with 253 seats in three classes — 42
in business, 24 in premium economy
and 187 in economy. Seven of the
A350s on order are the ultra-long-
range variant (the -900ULR, forwhich
SIA is the launch customer), which
will arrive in 2018 and will be used
to relaunch non-stop routes to New
YorkandLosAngeles, aswell asa third
(as yet unnamed) US des na on. The
A350 could also be used on routes to
Europe, where its smaller size (com-
paredwith the 777) couldmakemore
routes economically feasible.

The group’s short-haul feeder air-
line is SilkAir, which operates a two-
class service to more than 40 re-
gional des na ons with four A319s,
11 A320s and 14 737-800s (the lat-
ter configured with 12 business class
and150economyseats). It has37737
MAXs and three 737-800s on order.

SIA Cargo, the Group’s stan-
dalone cargo business, has eased

back its fleet over the last few years
in the face of tough market condi-
ons, and today operates nine 747

freighters. SIA Cargo reduced its
opera ng losses in the first three-
quarters of the 2015/16 financial
year, from S$17m to S$10m, but
in the September-December 2015
period its profit fell from S$17m to
S$2m thanks to a substan al overca-
pacity in the cargo market to/from
and within Asia, which resulted in
yield plunging 13.5% year-on-year.

Mul ple LCCs

The SIA Group’s main growth focus
has been in the LCC business model,
with separateairlines setup for short-
and long-haul.

In the la er category is Scoot,
which was launched in 2012 to op-
erate medium- and long-haul routes
from its base at Changi. Its fleet of
10 787s and two 777-200ERs fly to 17
des na ons in China (six), Australia
(four), Japan (two), Taiwan (two),plus
Hong Kong, Seoul and Bangkok.

Another des na on will be
added in May with the launch of
a service from Singapore to Jed-
dah, taking over a route currently
operated by the mainline SIA with

A330-300s. Scoot’s first route in the
Middle East will use larger capacity
787-8s, and the airline plans to
gradually increase frequency from
the three- mes-a-week operated by
SIA. The transfer of service from the
mainline to Scoot may be a sign of
things to come, with routes that are
marginally profitable under mainline
opera on presumably becoming
more profitable when operated by a
LCC.

The first aircra froman order for
20 787s (ini ally placed by the SIA
Group, but now allocated to Scoot)
arrived at the LCC in January 2015,
and they are replacing an ini al fleet
of777sborrowedfromSIA.10aircra
have now been delivered, with six
787-8s and four 787-9s s ll to come.

In the nine months ending De-
cember 31st 2015 Scoot recorded
a S$4m opera ng loss, although in
the September-December quarter it
posted its best quarterly opera ng
result ever — an S$18m profit —
thanks to “con nued expansion and
deployment of a more fuel-efficient
787 fleet”. However, as with the
mainline SIA opera on, Scoot is
coming under fierce compe ve
pressure, and yield plunged 6.7%
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year-on-year in the quarter.
Themaincompe toronmedium-

and long-haul LCC routes is AirAsia
X, which currently operates 20 A330-
300s from its Kuala Lumpur base to
19 des na ons across Asia and the
Middle East within a four- to eight-
hour flying me (see Avia on Strat-
egy, February2016). ButAirAsiaXwill
provide evenmore compe on once
it receives the76aircra it hasonout-
standing order, comprising 66 A330-
900neos and 10 A350-900s.

Despite (or because of) the grow-
ing compe ve threat, Scoot is push-
ing into new territories — Thailand-

based LCCNokScoot is a joint venture
betweenScoot (whichowns49%)and
the LCC offshoot of Thai Airways In-
terna onal, Nok Air (51%). Based at
Don Mueang interna onal airport in
Bangkok, it launched in May last year
and operates three 777-200ERs on
six medium- and long-haul routes to
China, Taipei and Japan in a two-class
configura on—“ScootBiz”andecon-
omy.

Scope formerger?

The SIA Group now owns more than
90% of LCC Tiger Airways Holdings
(and which it plans to delist) a er it

made an ini al offer for the shares
it didn’t own (44.2%) in November
2015 at S$0.41 per share (at a me
when the market price was S$0.31),
therea er improving its offer to
S$0.45 in January.

The main asset of the holding
company is Tigerair, which operates
25 A319s and A320s out of Changi to
almost 40 des na ons in Asia (within
a five-hour flying me), with a sin-
gle class. It also has 39 A320neos
on order. Tiger Airways Holdings also
owns 10% of Tigerair Taiwan, with
China Airlines owning 80% and Man-
darin Airlines 10%. Based at Taoyuan
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airport near Taipei, the airline was
launched in September 2014 and op-
erates eight A320s to 12 des na ons
in Asia.

From SIA’s point of view, the ra-
onale for the full Tiger acquisi on

is to “harness full synergies to bene-
fit the SIA Group and the Singapore
hub”, although it also argued that as
an independent airline Tiger lacked
the scale and network necessary to
compete in the LCCmarket.

With Tiger under full ownership,
the obvious next step would be to
merge the carrier with Scoot, and
though SIA says that “at the moment
these two companies will be oper-
ated inparallel”, in the long-termsuch
a move is inevitable. Not least be-
cause the SIA group por olio is be-
comingunwieldy (for exampleall four
of the mainline, SilkAir, Scoot and
Tiger operate to some markets —
such as China).

The SIA Group also has other air-
line investments; in January 2015 it
launched Vistara, a full-service In-
dian joint venture (in which it owns
49%) with Tata Sons, part of the Tata
Group — the giant Indian conglom-
erate. Though two previous a empts

by SIA and Tata to start an airline in
India had come to nothing, this effort
appears to bemore successful.

Based at Delhi’s Indira Gandhi air-
port, Vistara operates nine A320s do-
mes cally in a two-class configura-
on (with36premiumeconomyseats

— becoming the first airline to intro-
duce the class domes cally— and 96
in economy) to 15 domes c des na-
ons, includingthreethat launched in

April — Jammu, Srinigar and Cochin.
Four more A320ceos will come in on
lease this year, and themedium-term
plan is to increase the fleet to 20 air-
cra by 2018.

The airline has been a success
(it carried 1m+ passengers in its first
yearof opera on)but is hamperedby
the Indian state’s so-called 5-20 rule,
where new carriers have to operate
domes cally for five years and have
a fleet of at least 20 aircra before
being allowed to fly interna onally.
Strenuous efforts con nue at mul-
ple avia on and poli cal levels to

overturn this regula on, and once it
is the SIA Group will move quickly to
expand Vistara, enabling India to be-
come a major source market for the
SIA Group for passengers travelling

west into theMiddleEastandEurope,
and east into Asia.

SIAGroup also owns 23.1%of Vir-
gin Australia, which operates 124 air-
cra to 50 des na ons domes cally
and within Asia with a two-class ser-
vice. This March SIA and the other
majorshareholders (AirNewZealand,
E had Airways and the Virgin Group)
had to loan the airline a combined
US$324m (on a12-month term) in or-
der to bolster its stretched balance
sheet, and there is specula on from
some analysts that SIA may be inter-
ested in acquiring ANZ’s 25.9% stake,
which the la er wants to sell.

LCC or bust?

Ascanbeseen in thegraphonthecur-
rent page, SIA’s share price has been
sliding since late 2010, and a rally in
the first-half of 2015 petered out by
the summer although the price has
recovered following good results for
October-December 2015. However,
to some extent the SIA Group can
ignore short-term fluctua ons in its
share price given that Temasek Hold-
ings— the Singaporean state holding
company—owns 56.5% of equity.

Other shareholders, however,
may be less pa ent, par cularly if the
mainline unit revenues/cost gap turn
substan ally nega vewhen oil prices
start to rise. At that point, much will
depend on how well diversified the
SIA Group is — and most par cularly
howmuch revenueandprofit is being
drivenby the LCCs in thepor olio.
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